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NEIFS OF TBE DAT.

-Gold closed In New York yesterday at 12|
a!2j..
-Cotton closed with a lair demand, chiefly

for export; uplands 184 cents; sales 3280 bales.
-In Liverpool cotton closed strong; upland*

8id, Orleans 9jd.
-Commodore M. F. Maury has accepted the

presidency of the Alabama University, and
will leave Lexington about the 1st oi Septem¬
ber to assume the duties of that position.
-The custom of wearing cadet buttons has

been given up by the indignant belles at West

Point, Bince Cadet Smith presented some of
his to a lady of color.
-It ig anticipated that the whole system of

street cleaning lu New York will be revolu¬
tionized, and a chart of the city made out for
streets requiring cleaning every day and those
requiring cleaning twice a week.
-The remittances 6ent by previous emi¬

grants to their friends in Great Britain
amounted in 1870 to $3,637,040, transmitted
from North America, and $64,020 from Aus¬
tralia.
-The German Government has decided that

the 10,000 railroad cars taken from France
during the w axe to be returned as speedily
as possible, railway rolling stock not being
classified as"legitimate 1-apoils ot war."
-The finest toilets displayed so far at the

seaside are those worn during the afternoon

drive, which Is really the event of the day.
The large open landaus and the low pony
phaetons show off a handsome carriage dress
to perfection. .

-The new estate which the Emperor Wil¬
liam has lately given to bis trusty henchman,
Bismarck, Is valued at more than a million
thalers. It has an area of eighty square miles,
and contains twenty-three villages of collec¬
tions of huts.
-ANew Jersej editor has announced 'he

death of his uncle in Australia, leaving bim
a gold mine and £400,000. His village contem¬
porary professes to regard the matter as a plan
cunningly devise«! to obtain credit for a box ol
paper collars and a straw hat.
-Mrs. Lydia ShankllnT probably the oldest

person In North Carolina,. died on Friday last.
She was about .112' years old. This good old
lady attended the organization of the Presby¬
tery with which she was connected in 1770,
but was unable to attend Its centennial anni¬
versary, although, very desirous of so doing.
-It ls estimated that the number of horses

In ihe United States is over eleven millions, or

more than one horse' ior every lour Inhabi¬
tants. Illinois contains the largest number of

any State, 1,346,320; Ohio comes next, Penn¬
sylvania third, and Indiana fourth. In the
State of New York, which ranks fifth, there
are 703,120 horses; while Rhode Island, which
contains the smallest number, musters ouly
9150.
-Daring the siege ol Paris we were told

that all the dogs, cats, rats, Ac., that the city
contained were eaten. Ia this way poor Tray
served his master to some purpose. The faith¬
ful animal is now called on again to bear his
share of the war's burdens. According to the
new lists of taxes every owner of a dog
throughout the Repaie is to pay twenty
francs annually toward defraying the German
indemnity. The result is, that the dogs have
largely been turned adrift bj their owners.
-Another step has been made in reparation

to the missionaries for losses sustained at
Tlen-tsin. The English missionaries have been
paid 2500 taels, instead of 8925 taels, which
they claimed, and the Chinese have agreed to
rebuild the Catholic premises from plans to be
supplied by the French, to put over ..the gate¬
way the words "Imperial gift," and to erect in
front a tablet bearing the Imperial «diet, ol
which a translation was given on the

. 8th of November last. Great importance ls
attached in China to the words -Imperial
gilt," and it is anticipated teat they will act as

a sort of political talisman lo protect the new
building.
-According to a statement which U now

going the round? of the French press, the to¬
tal number of balloons which left Paris durnig
the siege, between September 23d and January
28th, 1871, amounted to sixty-four, carrying
the same number of seronauts, three million
letters, a large number of official dispatches,
three hundred and flity-four carrier pigeons,
and ninety-one passengers. Of these sixty-
four balloons only five were captured by the
German forces, two were blown out to sea,
and one crossed the North Sea, and altera
perilous voyage of about one thousand miles
In forty-eight hours, landed in Norway, where
lt created quite a panic among the Inhabitants
Of a small village In the vicinity of Christiana,
where it deeceaded. The ballast, consisting
of bars and weights of metal, which waa yet
left in the basket after its descent, was coined
into small medals, bearing an appropriate In¬

scription, which -were sold all through Norway
lor the benefit of the fund for the relief of
French wounded soldiers, widows and or¬

phans.
-The Hon. Jacob Thompson, President Bu¬

chanan's secretary ot the Interior, has recent¬

ly held a political conversaba at the White

Sulphur Springs. His remarks were interest¬

ing as .coming from a resident of Mississippi
and tending to show the state of feeling among
Democrats there. He said there is little or no

political excitement in that State at present,
and that everything is working quietly and
peaceably. He denied, emphatically, the ex¬

istence of a E'j-Klux in Mississippi; the few
robberies and outrages that have been com¬

mitted there being the natural sequence of
every great war or revolution. Ia regard to
the sentiment of the South toward the "New
Departure," he said that for himself he did
not disapprove of lt, and that the Southern

people will and do acquiesce in the movement,
but they will be averse to taking any promi¬
nent part in either the formation of a plat¬
form or the nomination of a candidate. They
are resolved, he added, to be guided in all

things by whatever is determined upon by the
Northern Democracy, and to accept the con¬

stitutional amendments in good faith. After
some further discussion concerning the ne¬

groes and carpet-baggers, the interview termi¬
nated.
-Notwithstanding repeated trialB of various

new modes and methods for transmitting tele¬
graphic messages In the language of Ah-Sin
.and "his compatriots, the managers ci the

China Submarine Telegraph Company have

always, been sadly puzzled how to hit upon the
right one which would solve the mystery and
work satisfactorily. By late advices from the
Flowery Kingdom, lt seems, however, that
this difficult problem has been at length solved,
and by the following plan: Some few LUCJ-
BandB of the more common Chinese charac¬
ters are cut on wooden blocks, alter 'he man¬

ner of type, and on the reverse end of each is
is a number cut in the same way. Now, An¬

si n having handed in his message to Ah-Pe,
which is, of course, written ia Chinese, the

native clerk Belects in order the correspond¬
ing blocks from the case, and prints off the

numbers on their reverse. This he hands
to the English operator, who telegraphs the

numbers to the destination desired. Here the
reverse process is gone through, and, the num¬

bers contained lu the dispatch having been
selected from, the cases, the characters are

stamped on a Blip of paper, and thus Ah-Pe is

put in possession of the cherished wishes of
Ah-Sin through the medium of bis native lan¬

guage. Ah !

The Crops In South Carolina.

We print to-day a number of letters from
our attentive correspondents in the interior,
which letters, together with other trustwor¬

thy information in our possession, enable us

to make the following general estimate of
the probable cotton and corn crop3 of South
Carolina for the current year:

1. With the most favorable seasons, the
cotton crop of this year will be at least
thirty per cent lesB than that or last year-
the estimates range from twenty-five per
cent to fifty per cent, according to locality.

2. With unfavorable seasons, the crop
will not exceed one-half of the crop of last

year. Upon this point oar estimates agree
3. The crop of the present year will cost

at least twenty-five per cent, less than the
crop of last year. The estimates range
from ten per cent to thirty-three per cent

4. The crop of breauetuffs, although
there was a large increase in area, will not
be larger than is required for the wants of
the State, and, in some localities, there will
be a deficiency.
This is the substance of all the letters

and private advices received by us during
the past two weeks, bat it must not be for¬

gotten that heavy rains or high winds would
seriously diminish the yield of cotton, and
reduce the crop of the staple below our

lowest figures.
Clean Up.

The fact that cholera has made its ap¬

pearance in virulent form in Western Europe
need not alarm anybody, though, as one

journal has it, "the scourge is ody a fort¬

night from our shores." Getting alarmed
only makes it the worse for the people. But
if the news can induce the authorities to

cart away the refuse that swelters. in the
streets at the outlets of alleys, or to dilute
the slime which renders the gutters as offen¬
sive as cesspools, in some quarters, every¬
body will be glad of it The city extends
an effuse and unlimited invitation to cholera
or any other epidemic disease. The streets
are not clean, the water supply is not suffi¬
cient and the sewage "smells to heaven."

Communism In America.

.Communism marches upon ns even more

rapidly than the cholera. While the latter,
advancing from Russia, has but reached the
borders of Germany, the former bas al ready
broken out almost simultaneously iu St.
Louis and in Boston. It is true that, in
terms, the new Labor Parly ¡3 not La Com¬
mune, but the apostle of American labor is

Benjamin F. Butler, and the platform laid
down at St' Louis includes all or nearly all
the principles of the Internationals of Eu¬

rope. Our American Communists boldly
announce their purpose to attack, first,
capital, that is, banking and moneyed
monopolies, the bete noir of all labor unions
and associations; secondly, they attack all
railroad and transit monopolies; then, all
manufacturing monopolies; next, land
monopolies; and, lastly, all commercial and
grain monopolies.
In plain terms, the Labor Party of Ameri¬

ca attacks accumulated wealth wherever it
exists, and in whatever form or disguise it

may assume. More than this, it attacks
all corporations by which wealth may here¬
after be accumulated, and reserves to itself
the right to declrre by word of mouth how I

much property corporations and individuals
shall be allowed to gather and retain.
,:Sore," say they, "is our limit; beyond it
"oo company and no man shall ever go."
Ver}' bold this, and broad enough to

satisfy La Commune itself. On'this plat¬
form of property limitation, and of monopo¬
ly abolition, they propos* to go into the next
Presidential canvass, vi th candidates op¬
posed to all existing parties, and pledged
only to labor reforms. To us in the South,
the matter may seem ridiculous. Not so in
tba North. There labor is the paramount (

prince, as regards numbers merely. Money
and organization are lacking. The first is
not to be bad for the asking; the second <

may be attained by aid of the evil genius
or Butler. And Wendell Phillipa declares
that the Republican Party has but the choice
of death or the adoption of one of two ques-
tiona-the woman question or the labor

question. He counsels the adoption of the
latter, leaving the former to be settled by
the States. In thia view, the matter looks
Bartons.
A Chance to Attract Immigration.
It will be seen by the following commu¬

nication, just received in thia city by Dr.
Francis P. Porcher, that a thoroughly sys¬
tematized effort ia now making in England
to intelligently direct the stream of emigra¬
tion from that country to euch portions oí
the New World as shall afford the best
Gelds for their labor and give promise of the
most satisfactory returns. The extent of
co-operatioo requested on this side of the
Atlantic ia the communication of such par¬
ticulars regarding the different localities ia
the United Statea as may guide the thou¬
sands of intending emigrants to a judicious
selection of their future abode, and surely
there can be no duty more consonant with
the dictates bot' >f patriotiara and enlight¬
ened self-interest than the furnishing of
Buch information regarding the Palmetto
State as shall attract to her shores a fair
share of thia much needed labor, intelligence
and capital. The letter, which fully ex¬

plains itself, is aa follows:
THE UNITED STATES 1

EMIGRATION AND BANKING AGENCY,
No. 36 FINSBURY CIRCUS, LONDON, ENGLAND, |

August 2, 1871. J
Dear Sir-We have pleasure iu informing

you that ting agency, being very largely en¬

gaged ia forwarding first-class emigrants to

the United States, proposes to issue, at once,
in this country, a newspaper specially devoted
to the United States, with reference to the

subject of emigration, and, also, a volume
covering a description and particulars of each
State in the Union. The vast number of

superior mechanics, artisans, farmers, small

capitalists and others (the real bone and sinew
of England) who desire authentic and reliable
iniormation upon the advantages and privi¬
leges afforded by the United States, is almost

beyond belief, and were it not that we are in
active and incessant communication, through
some four hundred agents, with all parts of
this country, we should scarcely ourselves
credit this eager desire on the part of the
very best classes to go to the United States.
The supply of this much needed information
we have undertaken, and ask your aid by
sending to us all the information within yonr
power bearing on the needs and requirements
ol those requiring skilled or unskilled labor
of any description, or of opportunities for the
investments of small capitalists, (not mere

speculations. ) Your personal position may
enable you to mention our purposes and aims
to influential persons, and we shall be happy
to correspond with all anxious to avail them¬
selves of such advantages as we offer. Any
communication or announcements of suffi¬
cient interest shall be Inserted free of charge
in our newspaper, and will always be welcome.
We trust you will bear this in mind, and we

especially invite your mention of our purposes
and action in any quarter where good may
result. Our Mr. Reed ls himself an American,
and, therefore., we know how to appreciate
and use such information as you may give to

us. Could we receive copies of some of the
principal newspapers in your State, they
would be of great service to us.

We remaio, dear slr, very respectfully,
REED Í¡ KEIM.

To FRANCIS P. PORCHER, Esq., Charleston, S. C.

Hunting Cometa.

The Vienna Imperial Academy of Sciences
bas offered a prize lor the discovery ol comets.
Reference is made to the fact that very few

comets have been discovered ol late years,
notwithstanding the multiplication ol tele¬
scopes. Ia this they find occasion tor regret,
considering the rel ilion between shooting
stars and comets, and (as the academy might
have added) solar phenomena. And astrono¬
mers generally will agree with them In think¬

ing it "exceedingly desirable that we should
"know more than two or three hundred out
"of the many thousand ol comets which un¬

doubtedly belong to our system, especially
"as most of those which we know are calcu¬
lated only In parabolic orbits.'-' Recognizing
the fact that observatories, with their regular
work, cannot spare time for enterprising
'.sweeping" of the sky ia hope of discoveries,
they appeal to amateur astronomers to under¬
take the work ia the interests of science.
The lime allotted will expire on the 31st ol

May, 1872, and the prize ls twenty Austrian
ducats, or a gold medal ol the same value.
The prize ls lo be given for the first eight
comets discovered in the year; and it Is stipu¬
lated that the comets shall be telescopic, that

is, invisible to the naked eye, and that newe

ol the discovery shall be immediately sent to
the academy. The award of prizes ie to take

place at the end of May In each year.

Literary Piracy.

An English paper says that no English novel
worth readiag ls now stolen by American pub-
libbers. Every novelist ot mark, it says, can

sell bis advance sheets to an American pub¬
lisher for as much as he gets iroru home pub¬
lishers. "It is not, therefore, the mythical
..notion about American publishers getting
"all our good books for nothing, which ex-

"plains their cheap price and large sales.
'.The explanation is to be found In the much
"larger proportion of readers to population
"there than here, in the national liking for

"possession, and probably, too, ia the na¬

tional quickness and impatience which
"would rather pay half a dollar to get a book
"to-day than wait until to-morrow and borrow
"it for a penny. The objection so unjustly
"entertained and so successfully pressed
"agalast an international copyright by so

"many Interests la America, ls not by any
"means to be Bummed up as a publisher's ob
'.Ject on to paying a foreign author. It is a
..question of protection to various clamorous
"traders and Interests-paper makers, binders-
"type founders, and so on. The American
"publishers aad the fjreigu authors could set¬
tle the matter easily enough among them¬
selves, If ll were left to them."

?financial.

gTOCKS AND BONDS FOR SALE.

BANK CHARLESTON STOCK
City cnarleston Stock
S C. Railroad and Bank Stock
S. C. Batlroad 7 Per Cent. Bonds

By H. H. DELEON,
augis-i No. 24 Broad street.

W ANTED

PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK STOCK
Oily of Savanna li Booda
Moatgomery and West Pom: Railroad Bonds
Southwestern (Qa ) Railroad Stock
Central (Qa.) Railroad Bonds
Spartanbarg and Union Railroad Bonds and

Soupons
City of Memphis Bonds
Columbia, Memphis and Nashville Pa« Sue

tapona
Government Bonds and coupons. By

A. C. KAUFMAN,
augl8-l No. 25 Broad street

Gr OLD WANTED,

Apply to SLOAN 4 SEIGNIOÜS,
a-Jgl5 Brown à Co.'s Wharf.

dopartnersrjip Natiws.

CHABLESTON, AUGUST 17, 1871.-
Tlie undersigned have THIS DAY formed a

Copartnership aa FACTORS AND (JEN ¿KAL COM¬
MISSION MERCHANTS, under the name of
PEAKbl k MILES. OiMce upon Central wharf,
near the loot uf Cumberiaad street.

H. T. PEAKE,
augl8-3 E. SCOTT MILES,

Q.RAESER & HARMON.
tte undersigned have formed a co partnership

for the transaction ora Cotton Factorage and Gen¬
eral Commission Business. They tender i heir ser¬
vices to their mends and the public, and shall be
pleased to receive a call from them at their oince
on Brown Je Co.'s Wharr

CLARENCE A. GRAESER,
ang3-th4 DtC THOMAS F. HARMON.

C
Agencies.

HARLESTON
ADVERTISING AGENCT,

CORKER BROAD STREET AND EAST BAY.

ADVERTISEMENTS taken at publishers' lowest
cash rates for ALL PAPERS in the United states.

WALKER, EV*.NS A COGSWELL.
decs mwf

öcarömq.

BOARDING. - A FEW GENTLEMEN
can be accommodated with good board

*uu pleasant rooms, on moderate terms, hy an-
plying at No. IS Wentworth btreet. DAY BOARD¬
ING a:so furnished. maylö

-funeral Notices.
TRENBOLH.-Died on the 17th instant, at the

residence or his son, Pani C. Trennolm, Mr. WIL¬
LIAM G. TRENHOLM, aged 07 Tears.

TEE RELATIVES^ AND FRIENDS
of (he Family, are requested to attend th; Fune¬
ral Services, THIS AFTERNOON, at naif-past 4
o'clock, at the residence of Mr. Pani C. Trenholm,
No. 23 Washington street. angis

Special Notices.
~^a^~To ARCEtriEcrs.-THE'COM¬
MISSIONERS for providing Public Buildings for
Aiken County are prepared to receive Plans and
Specifications for a COURTHOUSE AND JAIL at
the Connty Seat.
For further information, apply to

E. J. C. WOOD,
Secretary of the Board,

augl8 At Aiken, S. 0.

^S-WHEN YOU ARE DEPRESSED
by the gaunt, sickly feel ¡ne or a disordered sys¬
tem, which needs to be cleansed and stimulated
Into healthy action, take a dose or two of AVER'S
PILLS and see how qnlck you can be restored for
ashilling. angl8-fmw3D&w

pa- IF TBE WHITE FIREMAN SEEN
at the corner of King and Market streets on the
morning of the Are at BISSELL'S with a Breech-
loading Gen, will return the same at No. 61 Haael
street, no farther proceedings will be taken.
angl7-3

pa- OFFICE OF THE CHARLESTON
CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENE
FIT OF THE FREE SCHOOL FUND, NO. 147 MEET¬
ING STREET-CHARLESTON, 'AUGUaT 17, 1871.
Official Raffled Numbers of the Charleston Chari¬
table Association, for the Benefit or the free
School Fand :

CLASS NO. 137-MORKIKO.
65-64- C3-13-C8- 1-67- 6-56-53-27-5

CLASS No. 138-EVENING.
2-5-59- 30-49-27-32-36-14-78-35 77-57-44
As witness oar hand this IT t ti day of Angust,i87l

FENN PECK,
JAMES GILL1LAND,

mav29 Sworn Commissioners.

pa- CHARLESTON COLLEGE, JULY
C. 1871.-At a meeting of the Board of Trustees,
the following resolution was adopted:
Resolved, That a committee of three be appoint*

ed by the Chair, who shall be authorized to con¬
sult with tn» Faculty of the College and take
proper Bteps to present the names or such gen¬
tlemen wno shall be deemed qaalified to flu the
Professorship of Classical Literature, recently
vac i ted by Rev. Mr. Miles, and report at the
anniversary meeting of the trnsteeB lu October
next, viz: on the Monday preceding the third
Wednesday.

MR, ALONZO WHITE, )
MR. W. A. PRINGLE, j Committee.
MK. WM. RAVENEL. )

N. B.-Persons desirous of filling the above
named Professorship will please confer wiih the
committee. angl4-mf

^NOTICE.-THREE WEEKS AFTER
date application will be madefor renewal of Scrip
No. 16,118 for forty-one (41) Shares or Planters'
and Mechanics' Bank Stock, In name of ELLA H.
LUCAS, the original having been lost. aug4-f8*

pa- EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.-ONE
month after date, oras Boon thereafter as con*
venlent, the subscriber will apply to the Judge
or Probate ror a final discharge as Executor of
the Estate of HANNAH DOWD, deceased.

WILLIAM WHALEY,
ang'-mwflmo Executor.

pB-TO SHIPMASTERS; AGENTS, COT¬
TON SHIPPERS, AND FACTORS.-The under¬
signed hereby give ny tice that the Cotton Presses
under their control will, after 1st October, re¬

quire all Cotton sect to their Presses to have SIX
BANDS, otherwise a charge of TEN CENTS per
Band will be made ror deficient Banda. Six Bands
are required for all Compressed Cotton, and this
carly notice ls given In order that Factors may
notify their planting friends of the fact.
The charge will be made directly against the

ship; but ri un tera wonld remove all differences If
they wonld ador.t tbe practice (and by which they
would ceriaialy lose nothing) adopted In all other
Cotton States, of putting six Bands on every bale.

ROBERT MURE A CO.,
aug5-wfm 0 JOHN UANCKEL.

pa- IF PEOPLE WHO SUFFER FROM
the dull stupidity that meets us everywhere m
spring, and too often lo all Beesons of the year,
knew how qnlck lt could be cured by taking
AYER'S SARSAPARILLA to purge thc bile from
their systems, we should have better neighbors
as well as clearer heads to deal with.
augli-fmwSDAC

pa- CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.-
The Treasurer or the Charleston Bible Society will
receive Subscriptions or Donations at his office,
No. 68 East Bay, corner or Atlantic Wharf.' The
payment of Two Dollars will constitue a person a

member for one year. Bibles are kept on hand
for distribution. The Society has one Colporteur
in the field, sud solicits aid to Introduce another.
Persons interested In the woik or seeking farther
iuformailoa will please call on the Treasurer.

J. N. ROBSON,
apr2B-Gmos Treasurer C. B.

pa- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to all Sub-Agents of the Land Commission, that,
from and after the first day of March, ISTI, they
will report all their proceeding! to Hon. F. L.
CARDUZO, Secretary or the Advisory Board.

RUHT. C. DH LA RUE, L. C. S. S. C.
Columbia, February SS, 1S71. maru

pa- MEDICAL NOTICE.-PATIENTS
Bullering from Diseases pertaining to the GEN1TO
URINARY ORGANS; will receive the latest scien¬
tific treatment by placing themselves under the
care oi Dr. T. REENSTJERNA, office No. 74 Hasel
street, three doora from the ros toa ce.

aepSQ-tathlyr_
pa- ANYBODY IN WANT OF A FINE

Head of Hair should use at once JAYNE'S HAIR
TONIC. It will excite the scalp to new and healthy
action, cleanse lt from scurf and dandruff, pre¬
vent the hair from falling off, cure those emptive
diseases which ofiea appear on the head, and In
most cases produce a fine growth of new hair.
As a dressing, no better preparation can be ob¬
tained for imparting a rich and glossy appear¬
ance to the hair, sold everywhere, and by GOOD¬
RICH, WISEMAN k CO., Wholesale Agents,
Charleston, s. C. augl2-stuih3

pa- GERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL.
This valuable csmpound contains no opium, laud¬
anum, paragoric, or other anodyne, and will not
massacre (he Innocents like the "soothing syrups"
so much In vogue. The GERMAN SOOTHING
CORDIAL is harmless, and ls recommended by all
our best physicians, lt ls to be had of the manu-
facturcr, DR. H. BAER,

No. 131 Meeting street.
And or all Drnggtsts. aprta-Btuth

pa- THE SEASON IS APPROACHING
for Childreu's Summer Complaints, especially In
thOBe who are Teettncg. A sare and eecure reme-

dy ls all Important, and mothers will find such a

one la DR. BAER'S GERMAN SOOTHING COR¬
DIAL. To be had of all Druggists. apr24-mwr

^BATCHELOR'S HATH DYE.-THIS
SUPERB HAIR DYE is the best in the world-per-
fectly harmless, reliable and Instantaneous. No
disappointment. No ridiculous tints or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine W. A. BATCHELORS HAIR
DYE produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black
or Natural Brown. Doe3 not stain the skin, but
leaves the hair clean, sort and beautirul. The
unly Sare and Perrect Dye. Sold by all Drug¬
gists. Factory No. 16 BOLd street, New York.
jan23-mwflyr

^STOFFICE COUNTY COMMISSION¬
ERS, FIRE-PROOF BUILDING, CHARLESTON, S.
C., AUGUST 4TH, 1871.-The Annnual Meeting of
this Board will be held ou the (1st) FIRST TUESDAY
ofSeptember next, all persons having bills against
the County will deposit the same with the Clerk,
on or before the (1st) tirst day or September. Bills
not deposited at that date will not be andited at
said Annual Meeting. A B. JARVIS,

aug7,15,23.31 Clerk.

^letting*.
THE REGULAR WEEKLY MEETING

of Marlon Lodge. No. 2. I. 0. 0. F.. will be
heidTais EVENDJO. at 8 o'clock, at Odd Fellows'
Hall. Members are rt quested to be pnnccnal,as
business ol Importance will be submitted.

KOBT. C. STARR,
augie _

Recording Secretary.

PEKESIX STEAM FIRE ENGINE COM¬
PANY.-Attend the Regular Monthly Meet-

ting of this Company, to beheld THIS EVENING,
at quarter-past 8 o'clock. By order President W.
A. KELLY. O. E. DAVIS, Secretary.
aug!8_

CHARLESTON RIFLEMEN CLUB.-
Attend an Extra Meeting of your Club THIS

(Friday) EVENING, the 18th instant, at half-past 8
o'clock precisely, at your Hall, corner Liberty and
King streets.
By order. J. F. O'M A RA,

aaglS_Secretary pro tem.

üJnnts.

WAOTEÍSrXT^b^OÜGnLY COMPE¬
TENT Nurse for aa infant. Best refer¬

ence desired. Apply at No. 23 George street.
augl7-l«_

SITUATION WANTED, BY AN EXPERT
Bookkeeper, who bas a thorough knowledge

of business, and can procure eood recommenda¬
tions. Address "Bookkeeper," at this office.
angie-2«_
WANTED, A SITUATION BY A RE¬

SPECTABLE White Woman, to do house-
wurit and sewing. Apply In Pitt street, second
door from Beautaln stre? t. east tide. anglS-l*

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A RES¬
PECTABLE White Woman to take charge

of three children, and go away with the family;
a German or Swede preferred. Most bring the best
of references. Apply at No. lie Wentworth street.

anglS-fm2«_
WANTED, THREE GOOD HOUSE

CARPENTERS. Apply at No. 29 Spring
street_ aogl8-2»

WANTED, A SUITE OF NICE ROOMS,
with kitchen and other conveniences for

housekeeping, by a family of three persons; loca
tlon must ue pleasant and central, and the
rooms In nice condition, and connecting on same
floor. Address, A TENANT, Postoffice.
augl8-2»_

WANTED, A SECOND-HAND SHOT
GUN, In good order. Address Box 4fl6,

stating price, ir._aug!7-3*
WANTED TO LEARN THE WHERE¬

ABOUT of MAHGARET LAWLER, Who
was residing on Long Island. New York, when
last beard fri m. Any information regarding the
above will be thankfully received by her brother,
JOSEPH LAWLER, Charleston, S. C., care DAILY
Kxws office.
tv New York Herald and Irish Citizen please

copy._aogl7-2»
TTTfllTE WOMAN WANTED TO COOK
W> Apply at No. 43 Rntledge avenue. »og8

WANTED, BY A THOROUGHLY COM¬
PETENT, steady and trustworthy colored

man, a situation, eitheras coachman, groom or
porter. Has had experience and can famish tbe
very best recommendations. A note addressed to
"Cuacaman" at the omeo or THE NEWS, will
secure prompt attention._July28
WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKETS

in the Land and Immigration Association
Ol Messrs. BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY A CO.
Tickets now ready. Will be glad to see my friends
at the office of Mr. C. CLA01US, corner East Bay
and Central Wharf. EBEN COFFIN, Sno-Agent.
maj29_

WANTED TO. PURCHASE, FOR CASH,
a small HOUSE, containing 6 to 8 room;

Bltnated either in the centre ol the city or near
the Unes or the City Railway. Address X. Y. Z.
at this office, stating term*, location, ¿c.
Jnly3_
WANTED, BY A YOUNG MAN,

native of Florida, a situation as salesman
or clerk In a house in Charleston. He ls well and
favorably kno*n throughout East Florida, and
'.an furnish satisfactory testimonials as to char
acter and qualifications. Address J. S. J.. NEWS
office. julyl

taet ano £annis.

L^STT~LAST~~EVEN1NG, IN STATE
STREET, between Market and Queen, a

Pocketbook containing ONE HUNDRED DOL¬
LARS IN G KEEN BACKS; also a Fourteen-foot
Branch, Harbor and Bar or Charleston. A suita¬
ble reward will be paid ror Its delivery ax No.
Atlantic street._^__augl8-l*

(Softem.

TWO STORES TO RENT IS MARKET
STREET, south side, between Meeting and

King, with fixtures, Ac , If necessary.
aogl8-l»_
TO RENT, ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND,

three rooms and kuchen, next Mr. fad don's.
Inquire at McLOY A RICE, corner King and Ha-
selstreets._angl8-l»
FOR RENT, ARCHER'S COMMODIOUS

Hall and Club Rooffis. entrance on Oeorge
s-treet. Apply at Archer's Notion and Fancy
Bazaar, No. 306 King street._anzl7-6«
TO RENT, A SUITE OF ROOMS,

pleasantly situated, at No. 6 Water street.
augie-4*_
STORE TO RENT.-STORE No. 203

EAST BAY, next door north or Cumberland
street, formfrly occupied by Messrs. Wm. M.
Bird & Co. Possession elven 1st September nett.
Apply to JAMEs MARSH, at Marsh's Shipyard.
augl-'Btn_
TO RENT, A HANDSOME SEVEN OC¬

TAVE ROSEWOOD PIANO, recently pnt in
complete repair, and StooL Apply at thu Office.
aug4_._»
TO RENT, FOUR ROOMS, AT No. ll

Doughty street Apply within. jun28

£at Sale.

FOR SALE, A FARM OF SEVENTY-
FIVE ACRES, Charleston Neck. Apply to J.

FRASER MATHEWES, No. 66 Broad street.
angi2-bWBioffi

FOR SALE OR RENT, A FARM OF
twenty acres, on Sans Souci street, Charles¬

ton Neck. Apply to J. FRASERMATHEWE3, No.
56 Broad Btreet._angl2-swstn'6
ABARGAIN I-TO PRINTERS AND

BOOKBINDERS.-A Buggies Wood Frame
Paper Cutter, will be sold low tor cash. Is neatly
Hew, cuts 28 inches, and has an extra knife. No
charge for package. Price $40. Apply at THE
MKws Job Pillee._mam
FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA¬

CHINES, of good quality, which are offered
.neap. Call at No. 27 Queen street, between
Heeling aud Church streets._fobjj
WRAPPING PAPER FOR SALE.-OLD

NEWSPAPERS in large or small quantities.
Price 50 CENTS PER HUNDRED. Apply at the
office of TUE NEWS._may 18

QOTTON GINNING ESTABLISHMENT.
FOR SALE,

THE GINS AND MACHINERY used by us the
past season for ginning Sea Island and Up¬

land Cottons, consisting of:
6 MCCARTHY GINS
1 Gullett Gin (45 Saws)
2 Coi ton Whippers
6 large Assonlog Tables
1 Press (ror packing Upland Cotton)

Rings, Pestles, Ac, (for packing Sea Island
Cotton.)

The above are all in perfect order, and will be
Bold ai a reasonable ila ure. For information BB to
terms, AC, apply to ROBT. G. CHISOLM,
At Chisholm's MillB, west end of Truda street,

Or HENRY L. CHISOLM.
Jnly25-tnths_ Adger's Wharf.

AT PRIVATE SALE, MARL BLUFF
PLANTATION, on Rocky Creek Swamp,

ornngeburg District, South carolina, 16 ml.es
from Blackville, on South Carolina Railroad, Au¬
gust* Branch, and 18 miles from Oranr;ebnrg
Courthouse, on Colombia Branch Ko»-' charles-
ton and Augusta ard Charleston and Columbia
Railroads, containing 19¿6 acres or land, 23* of
which ts cleared and under good fences; about 40
acres more chared, but not under fence-all of
which is first-class (lotion and Corn Lands; the
balance Ts drat class Timber Land.
A first-class Circular Saw Mill (water,) in order

for immediate use, on a constant stream. Lum¬
ber to hand, and can be rafted to Charleston
(rom the Mill. Also, a good Grist Mill. Das a
comfortable bonse with six (8) rooms, outbuild¬
ings all in good condition, stables, barn, ¿c.. six
(b) framed negro houses in good order, lt also
has a Marl Bed on lt which makes lt very advan¬
tageous to agricultural purposes ror making ma¬
nures, Ac The best or titles can be given. Any
Information either in writing or ta person can be
had by application to Dr. ü. BAER. No. 131 Meet¬
ing streer, charleston. S. C. juni5

fiemouals.

R~^2M^)VAL^^^THEWS, COTTON FACTORS, have removed
to Atlantic Wharf, lu the office formerly occupied
by Aiken àCo. augl7-thstu3

FOR SALE, FIFTEEN-HORSE ENGINE
and SAW MILL, corn Mill, with 30 lach

Stone.*, 1 Flat (new) 25 feet long, 3 feet deep and
ll leet wide; 1 Flat (new; 20 feet long, 3 reei deep
and 8 feet wide. Apply to J. FRASER
MATUEWES, No. 50 Broad street. augl2-stuthi

©rotaries, ¿iqnors, &t.
/COGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN-

DY, IN U.S. BONDED STORES.

A. TOBIAS1 80N9, No. 110 EAST BAY,
Offer for Bale from U. 8. Bonded Warehouse,

Choice COGNAC and ,LA ROCHELLE BRANDY,
varions vintages, In

Ïoarter casks
ireh casks

Eighth-casks
AMD

Cases of one dozen bottles each.
may23-iuths3rao_

.gNGLISH PORTER AND ALE.'

A. TOBIAS' SONS, Agents or Messrs. Edward
A George Elbbert, of London, offer for sale Hit.
bert's PORTER and Bass's PAIJ3 ALE-pints
andquarts._angs-emo

RANDLES. *

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for Bale ADAMANTINE
CANDLES, all weights._ ang8-omo
T7TNEGAR, PRUNES, WHITE WINE,V CLARET, Ac.

.A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for sale VINEGAR,
Prunes, White Wine, imported direot from
France. ang8-emo

gUGAR AND MOLASSES.

MORDECAI A CO. offer for sale Good to
Prime Cnba and Po: to Rico SUGARS and Choice
MOLASSES. aug*-6mo_

QHOICE DEMEBARA SUGARS.

MORDECAI A CO. offer for sale Invoice Choice
Demerara SUGARS. aug8-6mo

JJRIME WHITE CORN.

MORDECAI A CO. offer for Bale Prime White
CORN, landina-. angS-Smo

gELLING OFF! SELLING OFF1
FOB

THREE WEEKS ONLY,
AT

LIN LEY'S. CHEAP STORE,
NO. 888 KINO BTESBT.

To perfect certain Improvements, I am now

offering, AT COST, the large stock in store, con

slating or :

CROCKERY
Glassware

French China
Tinware

Hardware
Basket Goods

Woodenware
Fine Japanned Waiters g

Cake and Spice Boxes
Looking Glasses of all sizes

Feather and Hair Dusters
Brooms

Whisk Brashes,
And a general assortment of

HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS.
These Goods having been bought at low, figures,

will be great bargains to all who have need of
them. Bespectrnlly, Ac,
JulyM JOHN W. LINLEY.

c LARET ON DRAUGHT,
AT $125 PER GALLON.

A fresh supply Just received at
W. H. WELCH'S,

S. W. Corner Meeting and Market street*.
All Goods delivered free. Jan21

^yiLSONS' POPULAR GROCERY.
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF

GROCERIES,
FOR FAMILY AND PLANTATION USE, IN THIS

CITY, CAN BE FOUND AI

WILB 0 N'S,
WILS 0 N'S,

WILSON'B

KO. 306 *' KING ST.
No charge for Packing

No. 306 KING ST.
Goods.

NO. 3 06 KING ST.
All Goods delivered free

NO. 30 6 KING ST.
of charge to any part

No. 30 6 KING ST.
of City, Railroad Depots or

No. 3 06 KING ST.
Steamboat Landings.

No. 3 06 KING ST.

WILSONS' GROCERY.
We are now offering a

WILSON'S' GROCERY,
Fine, Clear Drawing

WILSONS' GROCERY.
TEA

WILSONS' GROCERY.
At the low price of

WILSONS' GROCERY.
ONE DOLLAR

NO. 3 06 KING ST.
per pound,

NO. 30 6 KING ST.
Forty to thirty cents a

No. 30 6 KING ST.
pound below other

Ne. 3 06 KING ST.
dealers.

NO. 30 6 KING ST.

WILSON'S GROCERY

COFFEES! 'U OFF EES! COFFEES)

ROASTED AND GREEN COFFEE, of all gradee.
RIO, LAGUAYRA, MARACAIBO, JAVA, MOCHA.
We are now parching our own Coffees, and can

safely recommend them for their Une flavor and
parity.
We wish lt distinctly understood that we do not

keep any Ground Coflees on hand, preferring to
grind them at the time or purchase, and in the
presence or purchasers, thus insuring a pure and
fresh article.
Our Coflees are now considered by connoisseurs

the BEST sold. Give them a trial

WILSON'S GROCERY, Box No. 383, Charleston.

&gnniltnre, <|ori«nUnw, &z.

j^NDRETH^^
"-!e?a7e"0ní,and onr full supply of TURNIP
and other Seeds, all of which we will warrant as
Fresh ana Genuine.
No other Seeds bot thosegrown by LANDRETH

are sold at this establishment. Seeds put np ia
dozens to salt country trade, at Philadelphia
prices. All orders promptly attended to.
Large Yellow Purple-Top RUTA BAGA, Large

White Globe, Large Norrolk. Yellow Aberdeen,
Dale's Hybrid, Amber Globe Seven-Top, Red-Top,
Early Flat Dutch, and all the varieties or Cab¬
bages. ALSO,
Rlveted-back SCYTHES, Hay Rakes, Tinware,

Wood and Willow ware, House Furnishing Goods,
Agricultural and Horticultural Implements.

BLUM A MILLER,
Proprietors of Landreth's Old Established Agri¬

cultural House, No. 353 King street. Sign
Plough. augo-wflmo

(ßtotenctt, Cienors, Ut.

Q UPFIELD >3AH S.
10 tierces DÜTFIELD'á CHOICE HAMS, smaU

lze, landing, and lor sale by
D. PAUL A CO.,

augl7-2. So. 47 Broad streec-

piTCH'S CHOICE S. C. HAMS.

20 tierces Fitch's Choice Su zar-ca red HAM»
one oftbebest brands ever known in this market,)
lally expected. Parties in want wi 1 rlease leave
heir orders with HISRY COBIA 4 CO.
angi7-2

rjOTTON TJ^AND; BAGGING.
NEW YORK »DCBLE ANCHOR BIGGIN'3
Rolls and Hair Rolls 2« and 2X lbs per yard,
6 inches in loom. *

.COTTON TIES-UNIVERSAL, DILLON'S, a»
trong and simple bf adjustment as the ben. Foll
Applyon hand always.

WILLIAM ROACH A CO..
angfj-lmo_ Manufacturer'-! Agents.

ßORNt CORN! COEN!
14.000 bushels Primó Southern White, Western

Vhlte and Western Mixed CORN,1 to arrive per
chooner J. H. Stickney, from Baltimore.
For sale by HERMANN BULWINKLE,

a uni4_Kerr's wharf.

ßAGGING! BAGGING! BAGGING t

0bales Superior quality (2 poonda) DUNDEE*
CLOTH

0 bales Onnny Cloth.
Ia Store and for sale low by

GEO. A. TRENHOLM A SON,
ang8_No. 1 Broad street,

rjOTTON TIES AND BAGGING-

As Agenta for Manufacturers, we offer for sale
it low prices the following TIES: The "Arrow,"
he "Anchor," the ''Eureka," Swett'a Patent
lockie, Butler's Buckle, and Beard's Patent Lock.
tte

ALSO,
American. Dundee and India BAGGING.

GEORGE W. WILLIAMS A Od.,
Jnly28-fmwimo Factors, Church street.

(gifiors, tobacco, Ut.

jgMPEBX)R7wiLIJAM CIGAR STORE \
SPECIE PAYMENTS RESUMED AT Na 810 .

KING STREET. 3

The Undersigned offers to Purchasers. Whole¬
sale and Retail Consumers or CIGARS, TOBACCO^
SNUFF. Ac an extra Inducement fur their trade.T
SPECIE PAYMENTS at par exchanged for'
GREENBACKS to the amount of purchase made,
without any advance upon the Goods, coneisling
or ail articles In bis line of business. .. ,

Orders extended to bim, with cash or City Ac¬
ceptances, will be promptly attended to. An ex¬
amination or his Stock is respectfully solicited.

WILLIAM SCHRODER, h
Proprietor of Emperor William Cigar Store. : -, ?

Julyio_ .....

gftmcuonal.
LADY OF"THIS CITY, PERFECTLTA
COMPETENT, .desires to obtain a few more

pupils on the plano, instructions are given et
residences at 25 cents per lesson. Address Miss-'
g. E. w" Postofflce. _angis-fmwe»
gETHEL MALE ACADEMY,
NEAR WARRENTON, FAUQUIER COUNTY, VA.,

Prepares Youths for College,-University, or
Business.

BOARD AND TUITION, $175 "¿0
Per session or 10 mon ths-no extras. Locality*
unsurpassed for health and morals. For further
information. Catalogue, Ac address

ALBERT G. SMITH, )
WM. W. SMITH. A. IL,, S Principals.
J. BLACKWELL SMITH, )

aug7-lmo_. ,:a.

CIVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEER¬
ING, at the Rensselaer Polytech n c Institute,

Troy, N. Y. A higher and more practical course
of Instruction wu be given here than has ever
been attempted elsewhere in this country. Be» .

opens September 13th. For the Annual Register,
Containing- Improved Course of Study, and foll
particulars, apply to Prof. CHARLES OROWNE, ?

Director. _ang4-lmo
^TASHINGTON & LEE UNirEBSITY.

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA,

The next Session of this Institution will com¬
mence on the Third THURSDAY (2ist) of Septem*
Der. 1871, and continue without intermission on-
tu tte Fourth THURSDAY In June, 1872.
The Instruction embraces thorough Classical,

Literary and Scientific courses, togetherWith the
Professional Departments or Law andEngineer-
lag. .".
The entire Expenses for "the Session of Nine-.

Months need not exceed $300 to $825, according
to the price of Board. Arrangements are also-
made for messlog, by which-Students may re¬
duce their expenses to $250 per session.
For further Information, address

- G. W. 0. LEE, Pres.dent.
Or WILLIAM DOLO, Clerk or Faculty..

aog7-lmo . ... Sj

TJBSULINE INSTITUTE
bp TUB

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION,
"VALLE C RCC1S, " NEAR COLUMBIA, S. C.,

FOR THI EDUCATION OF YOUKÖ LADIES, UNDER^
THE IMMEDIATE SUPERVISION OF THE KELT-

GIETJ8X8 OF THE ÜB8UUN1 '

CONTINT. .

The ladles or the Ursuline Community, s. C., re¬
spectfully announce to their friends, and to the-
public, that the annual exercises of the Academy
will commence September 1st. Tntlr Institute-
being devoted to the education of youth, and
each member having received a long and careful
training for that purpose, the schools under
their charge, aa well In the vanóos countries of !
Europe as m America, have never failed to win.
and retain the confidence of parents' sod guar¬
dians.
Nothing will be left undone la Imparting to tho-

popils confided to their care a thorough educa¬
tion, in the highest sense or tte word-not alone,
instructing the intellect, but with maternal care
golding and training the heart.
The situation or the Convent la all that can be

desired for heal th and beauty. The buildings Bre¬
on elevated ground, about two miles from the
Capital, and in the midst of an oak grove or
twenty acres. It is within half an hour's drive
from the depot, where Omnibusses and baggage-
wagons await the arrival ofpassengers.
No dist lo ct lon or religion will be made In thé-

admission or pupils, nor will any undue Influence-
be used over their religious principles: bat, for
the maintenance or good order, all will be requir¬
ed to attend the exercises of Divine Worship pre¬
scribed for the Academy.
From Individuals or societies disposed to aidm

the education of young ladles, applications for
the admission of pupils, at reduced terms, will,
receive the most favorable consideration that
the circumstances of the iichool will admit. 4
The Scholastic Year is divided into two Sessions- î

-the first commencing September 1st, sod end lng
February 1st; the second commencing February
isr, and ending July lat. .

TERMS FEU SESSION-Pi.YABLE Di ADVANCE.
Board, Washing, Fae), Lights, Tuition' in Eng¬
lish,Needle Work and Domestic Economy..$150-

Pens. Ink and use of Library. 2.
Kreuch, Latin, each. io
Barp, $30-use or Instrument, $5. 86
Plano, $26-u?e or Instrument, $3. 28-
aoitar. $18-use or instrument, $2. 20*c
Focal Music, (Bas-inl's Mtthod). Vtrf.
Vocal Music, private lessons. 26
Drawing In Crayon.:.IO
Painting in Watercolors. 1°
Painting in Pastel......;v...." 20-
Painting In Oils. 30
For further information, application may be

nade to the MOTHER SUPEKIuR, to Right Rev.
Bishop LYNCH, or to the Reverend Clergy.

nlyl4-t nojl_
JIHE UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA

COMPRISES THE FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS :

1, School of Latin. 2. School of Greek. 3.
school of Modern Languages. 4. Sohool or Moral
Philosophy. 5. School of History and English
Literature 6. School of Chemistry. 7. School
>r Natural Philosophy. 8. School or Matnemat-
cs. 0. School or Common and Statute Law. 10.
Behool or Constitutional and Civil Law and-
Equity, ll. School of Physiology and Surgery.
.2. School or Anatomy and Matena Medica. 18.
Behool or Medicine and Obstetrics. 14. School of
Applied Mathematics. 15. School of Analytical,
ndustrlal and Agricultural Chemistry. 16. School
>f Natural History and Agriculture-(Professor
o be elected.) ey Pro vision made lor classes ta
lineralogy and Geology, Hebrew, Political Econ-
imy, Practical Physics, Medical Jurisprudence
ind Sanskrit.
Diplomas and Certificates ol Proficiency are-

dven ia the separate schools.
The fallowing Degrees are conferred: 1. Bache-

sr of Letters. 2. Bachelor or sciences. 3. Mas¬
er or Arts. 4. Doctor or Medicine. 6. Bachelor
r Law. e. Civil Engineer. 7. Mining Engineer.
The expenses ol the student, exclusive or the
ext books, clothing and pocket money, amount
o from $365 to $395 per session or nine months;:
f which sums $220 to $256 are payable on ad- .

ilsslon. Session opens October ist. For Cats- j
)gues, address CHARLES S. VENABLE, f

Chairman of Faculty.
P. 0., University of Virginia. Jnly24-mth8

FLEMING'S WORM CONFECTIONS,
(SANTONINE.)

They? - purely vegetable, sale and sure. The r
gat in use. For sale by Dr. H. BAER,

w No. 131 Meeting street.
WhO'cea-c Agent


